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tabbed by wolph - wolph@ihug.co.nz

Intro:
A#5 C5 D5 D#5 D5 C5 G5 F5

A#5                     D#5
tell me why are you so sad
     G5       F5
on a sunshiny day
A#5         D#5
there must something that

has
G5             F5
gotten in your way
A#5          D#5
is there anything that i can
F5
do
A#5                 D#5
you re bringing me down
     F5
with you
G5 D#5       C5
please don t be sad...
                   intro again except before you play it for the 2nd
time
on a sunshiny day                play these 2 chords   A#5 A5



A#5          G5
there is enough of rain and
D#5
crying in
       F5 A#5
this world
               G5
so please save your tears for
  D#5
A better
         F5 A#5
moment girl
A#5             G5
if you want to be at home
      D#5
then go
        F5
ahead and stay
G5      D#5      C5
but please don t cry...
                  intro again
on a sunshiny day
A#5           D#5
well i ll go skating around
     G5            F5
with my friends instead
A#5          D#5
and you can stay here crying
G5               F5
your eyes out in bed
A#5         D#5
i want to enjoy this
           F5
beautiful day
A#5         D#5
there is no way i m gonna
F5
stay
G5      D#5           C5
 cause i ain t gonna waste...
G5   D#5         C5
no i ain t gonna waste

this sunshiny day
A#5 C5 D5 D#5 D5 C5 G5 F5 G5 A#5                       


